1. Glen Gery "K&W Red" square edge paver or approved equal to be used in all areas inside Dunn's Woods.

2. Belden "Pawnee Red" brick pavers or approved equal to be used in walks inside Old Crescent, except those inside Dunn's Woods.

3. Endicott "Medium Iron Spot #46" 2 1/4" thick paver or approved equal to be used at sample gates only.

4. Brick pavers shall comply with ASTM C216, ASTM C67, Type FBS, Grade SW and shall not show efflorescence, submit Mfr's certification of test results.

NOTES

1. All brick walks to be 6'-0" wide unless otherwise stated.

2. Brick walks shall end at radius tangent points unless otherwise stated.

3. Brick walks to match existing brick walks including radius and ends unless otherwise stated.

BRICK WALK DETAIL

SCALE: 3/4" = 1'-0"